Apache County Website Terms of Use

Disclaimer
Apache County maintains this website to enhance public access to information. While we try to keep the information timely and accurate, we can make no guarantees. Apache County will make every effort to correct errors brought to our attention. Users should be aware that the information available on this website may not reflect official positions of Navajo County. Reference herein to any specific commercial products, processes, or services by trade names, trademarks, manufacturers, or otherwise, does not constitute or imply endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by Apache County. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect the opinion of Apache County, and shall not be used for advertising or product endorsement purposes.

Apache County, nor any of its employees assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information disclosed on this website. Apache County does not guarantee that information used on this website does not infringe on privately owned rights. This website contains links to information created and maintained by other public and private organizations. We do not control or guarantee the accuracy, security, relevance, timeliness, or completeness of this outside information. Links on this website are not intended to endorse any views expressed or products or services offered by the destination link.

Apache County reserves all other rights.

Editorial Policy
Individual departments are responsible for the content of their web pages. Community Services is responsible for the content of administrative and general content pages on the Apache County public website. Press releases, newsletters, and other links on the home page may be gathered from information published from sources other than Apache County but are compiled by Community Services staff to present services, events or announcements that may be of interest to the general public. Information may be changed or updated without notice. Apache County may make improvements and/or changes in the materials contained in or described on this website at any time without notice. Apache County may also make changes in this disclaimer without notice. It is recommended that the user periodically visit this page to review the current Disclaimer.

Link Policy
Third party linked sites are not under the control of Apache County and Apache County is not responsible for the content or security of any linked site or any link contained in a linked site. Apache County reserves the right to terminate any third party link at any time. Apache County does not endorse companies or products to which it links and reserves the right to note as such on this website. If you access any of the third party sites linked to this site, you do this entirely at your own risk.

Security Policy
Current browsers may provide visual cues to the visitor that a site or page is secure so you should see a key or lock symbol somewhere on the page. If the key image is not broken or the lock image appears locked, then you are on a secure website. If the key or lock images are not present or appear broken, that page is not secured. Apache County collects no personally identifying information about individuals except when specifically and knowingly provided by such individuals. In addition, Apache County web servers may place a "cookie" on the hard drive of a user's computer.

Apache County maintains email addresses only for those persons who have voluntarily communicated with or requested information from the County. The County does not sell or rent email addresses or other personal identification information. Users should be aware, however, that when email addresses are provided to Apache County for communications purposes or information requests, information contained in such communications or requests become part of the public record and may be subject to disclosure in response to a public records request under applicable State or Federal laws.

Users of this website agree that Apache County, its officials, and employees will not be liable for any injury caused by the disclosure of your information, whether by security breach, accident, inadverterence, or any other act resulting in disclosure.
Use of County Seal
A person may use, display or otherwise employ any facsimile, copy, likeness, imitation or other resemblance of the county seal only after obtaining the approval of the board of supervisors of that county. The board of supervisors may grant a certificate of approval on application by any person showing good cause for the use of the county seal for a proper purpose. No person other than a county department may use the county seal for the purpose of advertising or promoting the sale of any article of merchandise within this state or for promoting any other commercial purpose. The board of supervisors may adopt rules for the use of the county seal or any facsimile, copy, likeness, imitation or other resemblance of the county seal, including rules for the use of the county seal for official county business.  Application for Use of Apache County Seal

Copyright
While Apache County provides the information on this server to anyone, we retain copyright on all content including text and images. You may not distribute the content to others without the express written permission of Apache County. You may print copies of the information for your own personal use and reference this server from your own documents. Commercial use of the materials is prohibited without the written permission of Apache County.
APPLICATION FOR USE OF APACHE COUNTY SEAL AND CERTIFICATE
OF APPROVAL FOR USE OF APACHE COUNTY SEAL

Name of Applicant: _________________________________________________________________

Address of Applicant: ______________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________   State:  _____________________________

Phone number: _______________________ e-mail address: ____________________________________

Describe request for use of County Seal:

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Commercial Use:   _______Yes *           _________No

*Pursuant to A.R.S. §11-251.17 (A) “…no person other than a county department may use the county seal for the purpose of advertising or promoting the sale of any article of merchandise within this state or for promoting any other commercial purpose”.

I have read, understand the statutory obligations, and agree to abide by the use policy for the Apache County Seal.

__________________________________________________________________________ Date: __________

Signature of Applicant (must match name of applicant)

CERTIFICATE OF USE

The applicant has requested use of the Apache County Seal pursuant to A.R.S. §11-251.17(A).
The applicants request for use of the Apache County Seal has been reviewed.
The applicants request has been approved based on the applicant’s description of use of such seal. Any use in excess of the applicant’s proposed use is a violation of this approval, and acts as an automatic revocation of this approval.
The applicant understands that the Board will issue a cease and desist order to any person who is in violation of this certificate.

APPROVED:

_____________________________________________________________ Date: _______________

Ryan Patterson, Manager/Clerk of the Board